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An anonymou caller ye terday told The Daily Guardian that "someone has defaced a 
Navy recruiting car in order to give them our message." The car located in the Student 
Center parking lot, bore anti-militari m drawn in black {elt-tip pen.'No other damage to the 
car wa visible, and the campus police declined to comment on the case. 

Varga named to 
statewide body 

On affirmative .action 
BY MICHAEL SCHWARTZ 

Staff Writer 

The UC Student Body 
President's Council Tuesday 
named a UCSD student, 
Kerr y Varga , a s it 
undergraduate representa
tive to the s ix -member 
Statewide Affirmative 
Action Committee. 

Varga, a third -year 
sophomore attending Third 
College, was picked from a 
field of three because , 
according to Linda Sabo, 
Chairperson of the Student 
Body President 's Council, 
" she wa s very, very 
qualified ... her resume was 
very impressive." 

Three UCSD scientists not baffled 
by discoveries that stymied JPL 

Varga , an urban aDd rural 
s tudies major, who was 
informed of her appointment 
for the first time by The Daily 
Guardian, agreed with Sabo. 
• 'I've had a very strong 
background in affirmative 
action," she said. Her list of 
activities includes service on 
the Affirmative Action 
Retention Committee, the Ad 
Hoc Committee on Recruit
ment and Retention and the 
United American Indian 
Students, of which she was 
Vice-Chairperson. In addi
tion, she is currently the 
Third College AS representa
tive and serves on various 
other committees with 
assorted functions . 

The Statewide Affirmative 
Action Committee, which 
consists of one undergradu
ate student and five faculty 
mem bers, advises UC 
President David Saxon on 
matters of 2ffirmative action 
and takes interest in whether 
or not the campuses are 
fulfilling the goals of 
affirmative action. 

BY BlAKE SHAW 
Three UCSD scientists 

travelled to Pasadena's Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory last 
week for the Saturn 
Enoounter, an information 
session held while Voyager 1 
was sending back photo
graphs and data from its 
sweep past Saturn. 

The scientists, Hannes 
Alfven, Asoka Mendis and 
Walker Fill ius , wanted a first 
hand look at the returning 
data to see if it was consistent 
with theories they had 
developed for the origins of 
Saturn's rings. 

Voyager I has provided no 
lack of data. Professor 
Alfven, who has written a 
textbook on the origin of the 
solar system, characterized 
the probe as providing "the 
most important and immense 
amount of data about Saturn 
gathered at a single stroke." 

Saturn's rings have 

puzzled scientists for years, 
and these new photos and 
data did nothing if not add to 
their intrigue, they said. 

What was previously 
thought to be a structure of 
three to six rings, turns out to 
consist of some 500 to 1000 
ringlets, of widths of about 10 
kilometers. JPL scientists say 
they are "gettin~ tired of 
counting them all. ' 

The larger num ber of 
visible rings is mostly a 
result of the finer resolution 
of Voyager I's photographs. 
The rings are still arranged 
in three major bands, the C, 
B, and A bands, the C being 
closest to the planet, with a 
smaller band, the F band, 
located outside the A band. 

The finer resolution has 
revealed an entire set of 
smaller rings between the B 
and A rings, in the "Cassini 
Region" named after the 
French astronomer who first' 

BSU crowd prompts 
AS support of Tolbert 

BY JEFF BERESFORD-HOWE 
Staff Writer 

. T,Jae Black Students Union 
turned out over 40 members 
for last night's Associated 
• udents Council meeting 
and ."t in return a 14·0 vote 
backmg the tenure bid of 
Black History Professor 
Emory Tolbert. 

The resolution charges 
UCSD with havi~a "vicious 
manner of racism, ' and gives 
full and active support to 
(Tolbert's) demand that he be 
given tenure." 

"We brought all these 
people here to show we're 
serious," BSU Vice
Chairman Daryl Ellis told the 
council_ "Every student who 
knows him thinks he should 
get tenure." 

BSU Chairman Ken 
Overton added, "This is our 
history that they're 
threatening to take away 

from us, and we're not going 
to let them do it." 

Hill cited figures that show 
that the university employed 
36 Black professors in 1974 
but now has only 18, and 
argued that Tolbert got a raw 
deal when the department 
voted two years ago not to 
grant him tenure. 

"His field of research was 
Marcus Garvey. There was 
no one in the history 
department qualified to judge 
that, so we asked others in 
the field . They said his 
research was at least 
adequate, and some said it 
was very good_ So we wrote 
letters to everyone we could 
and people told us it was 
influential in getting him a 
two-year extension. 
"Now he's coming up again, 
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identified four . 01 Saturn's 
moons. These Cassini Rings 
are 20 times less brilliant 
than the other rings, and 
thus were never visible from 
the earth, since Saturn's 
ri~ ar urrounded by a* 
thick mist 

But the most intriguing 
findings of Voyager was the 
discovery of a braiding 
pattern in the outer F ring, 
and dark spoke like patterns 
in the B ring. Photographs 
revealed the F ring to be 
composed of two rings 
seemingly twisted or braided 
about each other. In the B 
ring, dark spoke like areas 
rotated with a different 
period than the rest of the 
ring. 

At first, JPL's scientists 
were at a loss to explain the 
findings . Upon first seeing 
them, they released state
ments to the press such as 
"these findings are inexpli
cable with our knowledge of 
the laws of physics." Their 
theories, though , took into 
account only the effects of 
gravity on the particles, but 
not electromagnetic fields. 

The finding s were 

perfectly explainable under 
the theories developed over 
the past 20 years by Alfven, 
and refined by Mendis. For 
t his rea s on apr e s s 
conference was hastily 
a rranged for Monday 
morning to explain the 
braided rings and radial 
spokes. 

These theories deal with 
the effects of Saturn's 
changing electromagnetic 
fields on the particles 
surrounding the planet. They 
say that the dark spokelike 
regions consist of dust-size 
particles which can acquire 
an electric charge. These 
charged particles then ride 
around the planet in 
synchrony with Saturn's 
changing magnetic fields. 

Similarly, the braiding 
pattern could evolve as a 
result of electromagnetic 
forces on intermediate-size 
particles. Larger particles, 
above one centimeter in 
radius, would be most 
influenced by gravity and 
maintain a circular orbit, 
while particles of a radius of 
around one micron would be 
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In addition to Varga 's 
resume, Sabo said that 
another reason why Varga 
was picked was "the fact that 
she is actually an affirmative 
action constituent. " Al 
though Varga 's mother, Bev 

. Varga , is Dean of Third 
College, the younger Varga 
feels that her mother's title 
was probably unbeknownst 
to the committee which 
selected her_ Her mother did, 
however, encourage her in 
the beginning. "That's how I 
got involved when I was a 
freshman ," Varga aid. 

In her one-year term, 
Varga, who is part American 
Indian, said that she hopes to 
expand what officials call the 
"eligible pool, " which , in lay 
terms, is simply that group of 
minority students qualified 
for entran ce into the 
univers ity. 

She said that "by 1990, the 
please turn to page 6 
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Carter's turn to the 
right · abandoned nz • 
Editor: 

It is interesting to note that 
your paper remains able to 
find space for nearly a page of 
anti-new indicator rhetoric 
while sitting for over a month 
on our response to the attack 
penned by CSEA's executive 
board. 

This latest attack (The 
Daily ' Gttardian, Nov_ 12) 
bears no apparent relation
ship to the headline which 
appears above it ("Creeps 
refuse to separate church 
from state"). Instead it seeks 
to argue that the - left in 
!Jeneral, and the "ew 
,Ndicator in particular, have 
elected - or helped to elect -
Ronald Reagan to the 
presidency. 

A m<re reasoned analysis, 
however. would discover that 
Carter lost the election not 
because his constituencies 
abandoned him, but because 
he abandoned his constituen
cies. Under Carter we have 
seen increasing militarism, 
increasing inflation, increas
ing unemployment and 
increasing attacks upon the 
rights and Jiving conditions 

_ of people not only in the US, 
but abroad as well. 

On the international scene, 
Carter is supporting a 
reactionary, repressive 
military dictatorship in EI 
Salvador, a regime which is 
literally massacring its 
people in a frenzied attempt 
to prevent a broad-based left 
coalition from taking power. 
Carter is not only providing 
arms to the Salvadorean 
junta, he has sent military 
advisors as well . 

No Democratic party 
candidate can expect to be 
returned to office without the 
support of the traditional 
democratic party constituen-

cies. To quote the Nat jon, one 
of very few liberal or leftist 
publications which came out 
In s upport of Ca rt e r . 
"Obviously, the Democratic 
Party, with its deeply flawed 
incumbent President , a man 
who has abandoned even the 
mildly populist promises he 
made in 1976, has not earned 
our supporL_His cynical 
disregard for hi s 1976 
campaign promi ses -
cutting the defense budget. 
for example - has made 
suspect the more attractive 
proposals he has permitted 
his speech writers durin~ the 
last weeks of his campaign ... 
(president Carter) is, if 
anything, ve~ much a part of 
the problem,' This was in an 
editorial encouraging readers 
to vote for Carter. 

Thus , it is Carter's turn to 
the right, a turn which has 
abandoned those people 
whose support he needed to 
secure re-election and has 
resulted in great hardships 
for . many people, which has 
resulted in his defeat. 

Jim Crosswhite also claims 
in his commentary that our 
editorial position misunder· 
stood the basic nature of the 
elections. He then goes on to 
state that elections are not 
the time to support 
candidates whose policies 
you support or send a 
political messa~e. What , 
then, are they for?Why, they 
are to create a consensus and 
to give our stamp of approval 
to those elected . And he 
wonders why we say that we 
want no part of it. 

If elections are, as both we 
and Crosswhite contend , 
merely exercis es held to 
legitimize existing systems of 
domination , then there is no 
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Condemning liberals only widens gap 
Editor: 

Regarding Jim Cross
white's column (The Daily 
Guardian, Nov. 13): 

You spend so much energy 
condemning al\ liberal people 
because we didn't do enough 
to get Jimmy Carter re
elected t ha t you are 
alienating the very forces 
that need to unite to show 
that America's majority does 
not support more killing of 
judicial\y processed human 
beings, a constitutional 
amendment banning abor· 
tions (support for bringing 
unwanted people into this 
world just to end up in that 
judicial process), inhumane 
regimes throughout the 
world, a decrease in the 
minimum wage, pushing 
women back into t he home 
and a general policy of 

helping the rich get richer 
and forgetting everyone else. 

The only way that any of , 
the above actions can be 
thwarted or changed will be 
through action of the people. 
The legi slators have their 
lands ide. They have their 
" mandate." They will 
proceed to carry it through 
unless something s tops 
them. Only cons tructive 
political action (letters, 
groups, etc.) by the people 
who are about humanity will 
stop them. , 

The American people are 
already di senchanted and 
alienated. U s ing the 
condemning, shaming, guilt" 
inducing tact ics of the 
" moral majority" only 
widens this gap. 

[ would like to believe that 
the majority of people in this 

country real\y don't want al\ 
of the above reforms or 
regression s. Chastising 
people for not voting or voting 
incorrectly only pushes 
people away. To survive, we 
must remain united. 

Or perhaps [ am wron? -
is this majority "moral ?' 
SUZANNE T, READING 

Not to blame 
Editor: 

Poli tical ({ction needed 

In response to the letter 
"Unite for Orgasms" (The 
Daily Guardian, Nov. 12), we 
as women would like our say 
in this matter. During any 
sexual activity , part of the 
pleasure is achieved by being 
able to satisfy your partner. 
The other par t is the act of 
sex itself. To use an old 
expression, "It is bette r to 
give than to receive." Any 
man that feels he has been 
oppressed by "devious female 
sex u a l-politi c king " and 
blames his inability to have 
multiple orgas ms on the 
female gender, obviously is 
un confident in his own 
sexual abilities . [f men want 
mult iple orgas ms, let them 
get them on their own. 

Editor: 
[ write in support of Jim 

Cross whi t e ( Th e Daily 
Guardian, Nov. 13). With 
hopes of redu ci ng t he 
problem .he describe , I urge 
progress ive students to join 
politically active groups. 

The "Carter table" people 
are still around and we need 

help. We've lost the election 
which means we must figh t 
harder for our beliefs and 
ideals. We need concerned 
s~udents to form a group 
aimed at progress ive action 
ra ther than ineffect ive 
lamenting. 
SETH DANIEL MUNTER 
League of Student Voters NAME WITHHELD 

UPON REQUEST 

Tlle myth of a domestic economy 
BY THOMAS BROM 

Ronald Reagan 's election eve promise to The new line of "global cars" is the best 
"put America back to work" capped a example -of multi-national business and 
presideptial campaign filled with the rhetoric provides a model for other integrated 
of econ'omic hationalism_ But much like a international producers . Ford's Fiesta has 
bare limb revealed in the Victorian age, the windshields from Oklahoma , carburetors 
withdrawl of Reagan foreign policy advisor from Northern Ireland, spark plugs from 
Richard Allen from the campaign provided a England, wheels from Belgium, bumpers 
glimpse of the global economic reality of the from West Germany, and is put together in 
1980s. Spain . Ford currently has 22 overseas plants, 

Allen left the Reagan camp after the Wall followed by GM's 21 factories in Europe 
Street Journal revealed he was employed as a alone. GM also has joint ventures in Japan, 
consultant by the manufacturers of Datsun Kenya, Korea, Iran , Yugoslavia and South 
autos. The same day, Datsun announced it Africa . 
would build a $300 million light truck The mul ti-nationals - European and 
assembly plan t in Tennessee, directly Japanese companies as well as US-based _ 
employing some 2,200 workers near are putting mos t of t heir European ' 
Nashville. 

The twin events briefly cast light on the investment in the less developed countries 
huge global economy _ a network of multi- such as Spain , Ireland , Portugal and Greece. 
national corporations, investment banks and In these countries labor is cheaper and-the ' 
master builders that threatens to overwhelm rate of market growth is greater than in 
national boundaries. Brushing aside official Northern Europe. 
attempts to regulate or control its activities, Roughly 40 percent of total US foreign 
the global economy juggles capital, labor and investment goes to 10 indu trializing nations 
raw materials acro s con tinents as eas ily as in the Third World. They include Mexico, 
smaller businesses move across town. Brazil , Argentina, Colombia and Peru in 

The problem, however, is that the whole Latin America , and Taiwan, Hong Kong, the 
n!lt~on of a stateless capitalist economy is Philippines, Indonesia and South Korea in 
diffIcult to ell to the American people, Asia. Citibank doe nearly 80 percent of it 
Politicians don ' t control it, labor unions are business in these ten nations. These 
only beginning to affect it and local people countries are where the multi-nationals are 
f~~d with clos ing factories _ and declining taking US capital and US jobs. Given Ronald 
hvmg standards can t appreciate it. Yet the Reagan 's free·market economic policy, the 
global economy is everywhere, ironically shift of manufacturing to the Third World 
creating a last·minute scandal in a Reagan should accelerate during his administration . 
campaign publicly committed to restricting The growth and direction of the global 
Japanese vehicle imports. economy are almost completely unregulated. 

The global economy is fmanced by offshore 

n.r~g.'!'f( .. $.~gJ!!. _ !~_.~O':'o~jcs iflitor for ~h!. "baHonnkgSKionn gN.a~s~u, the C;a~t:"a~..I~I~!,ds an~ 
raClflC lVews .:>eTVlce. 
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US acceptance 'not 
enough,' Iran says a ~harp blow to Begin by 

voUng to bnng down the 
government. 

Congress gets 
new budget 

next Jan. 1, the negotiators' 
met to work out differences 
with a budget - resolution 
passed by the House on 

LGIERS, Algeria -
The s peake r of [ra n 's 

'par liament said yesterday 
acce ptance " in principle is 
not 'enough" and called on the 
Uni ted States to carry out t he 
Iran ian conditions for release 
of the 52 American hostages. 

" If the United States 
decided tonight to imple.ment 
the conditions, then we will 
rel~ase the hostages 
tomorrow ," Hashemi 
Rafsanjani told a news 
conference in Algiers. 

If the US government 
implements the conditions 
gradually, he said, "then we 
will release the hostages 
gradually. " 

Rafsanjani , who held the 
news conferen ce after 
meeting with Algerian 
President Chadli Bendjedid, 
said, "The solution is in the 
hands of the US govern" 
ment. " The change from a 
Carter administration to a 
Ronald Reagan administra
tion in the United States "is 
not our problem," he said . 

Algeria has acted as 
intermediary between the 
United States and Iran in the 
matter of the 52 Americans 
held captive in [ran since 
militants stormed the US 
Embassy on Nov. 4, 1979. 

Rafsanjani said whenever 
the decision to release the 
hostages is taken, they will 
be handed over to Algerian 
officials in Tehran. "It will 
then be up to Algerian 
government to decide how 
they should be. sent home, 
either directly or' through 
Algeria," he· said. . 

A European diplomatic 
source in Algiers said 
Rafsanjani's statement 
seemed "at first sight" to be a 
rejection of the partial 
American acceptance of the 
Iranian conditions. "It could 
also be a smokescreen for an 
abrupt decision to release the 
hostages, a kind of face
saving," said the source, who 
declined to be identified . 
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A ked about Rafsanjani's 
statement, Secretary of State 
Edmund S. Mus kie said in 
Washington: "We have no 
reason to believe thi s is an 
official response." 

Begin' coalition survived 
on a 57-54 vote with two 
abstentions - the slimme t 
margin in a no·confidence bid 
s ince he became Israel' s 
prime minister in 1977. The 
abst ai ners were Samuel 
Flatto-Sharon, an indepen· 
dent , and Akiva Not of the 
Democratic Movement For 
Change. 

WASHINGTON -
House-Senat e negotia tors 
"split the difference" rather 
than haggle yesterday and 
quickly agreed on a $632.4 
billion · federal budget for 
fi scal 1981, while leav!ng 
room for up to about a $40 
billion tax cut. 

The House version called 
for a budget ceiling of $631. 7 

Begin retains 
confidence 

billion. • 

JERUSALEM ~ Prime 
Minister Menachem Btgin 
rallied his dwiodlingpoliti~1 
forces yesterday to ddeat a 
motion of no confidence in his 
government ' s economic 
policy, but former Defense 
Minister Ezer Weizman dealt 

Government policy also 
was under attack from Israeli 
li berals over the shootin~ and 
wounding of 10 Palestmian 
student demonstrators 
Tuesday during clashes with 
the army. 

The compromise also 
projects a deficit of $27.4 
billion in federal' spending. 

After the Senate agreed by 
a 48·46 vote to a 19tH budget 
of $633 billion, including a 
Republican provision making 
room for a $39 billion tax cut 

Th~ Senate -approved 
document, which critics 
contended significantly 
underestimated how much 
the government will spend in 
the budget year that begart on 
Oct. 1, anticij)ated a deficit of 
about $34.7 billion, The 
version passed by the House, 
which envisions ' a tax 
reduction taking effect next · 
July. would result in a deficit 
of about $25 billion. 
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Thursday, November 20 
8lt 10 pm 
USB 2722 

Tickets $2.00 at the Box Office 
or at the door 

sponsored by the Model United Nations 

Don't Miss This Quarter's Last 

r----TGIF 
This Friday, November 21 

3:00 
on the hump 

and more refreshments 
than ever beforel 

Brought to you by 
your AS Programming Commission 

also: Underground 

Thursday, November 20 
7 pm, ManclCvilie Aud, FREE 

sponsored by: committee tor world democracy and third world studies 
. with asucsd-allocated student fees 

Blow 
for 
-Blow 

also: Why Work? 

Friday, November 11: 
Blow for Blow and Why Work? 

- TLH 107, 7 pm, FREE 
sponSored by: INO/Tlen's resource center, canmlttee fa- world democracy ~nd ttmd world 

studies with ~5UCsd-aliocated student fees 

Wine and Cheese 
from P.Lt:.A. 

(for free!) 

all pre-law students 
are invited to our final 

fall meeting 

carrie Wilson will also give a 
short libretto on filling out 

law school applications. 

Today, 6:00 pm - ? 
North Conference Room 

Student Center 

The Daily Guardian 

Thi is the North American turkey Mefeagr;s ga((OjJa"O' who is the ancestor of the feature 
of a typical Thank giving meal. 

Athletes to race 
in Turkey Trot 

Learn skydiving tomorrow 
The UCSD kydiving club will hold the first part of an 

introductory parachuting course tomorrow, at 7 pm in the 
Warren College apartments' Recreation Center. 

olon Ro enblatt from the Skydiving Club will host the 
meeting. A film about skydiving. Wings, is scheduled to be 
hown fir l. After the film group training will begiven. The 

cour e i split into two parts, with technical and theoretical 
aspect taught Friday night, and phy ical facet taught 

al urday morning. For individual who complete the entire 
cour e, the actual jump will take place aturdayafternoon. 

Friday night 's cour e, held at UCSD, i free and open to 
ludent . There i no charge for the lesson. Participants 

will actually see a real parachute and learn altout 
kydiving. 
For those who want to continue as..far a making their 

first jump, the course will be continued at Perris Valley 
Sal urday at a drop zone. The co t for the econd part of the 
course and .the plane flight for the jump is $75, payable 
Friday night: 

"We conduct a much more extensive course than other 
place ," aid Ro enblatt. "After going through our course, 
mo t beginners are ready to take their first jump around 
noon on Saturday." 

Men and women have equal talent in skydiving as no 
trength is required. Intelligence is the dominating factor, 

sa id Rosenblatt and "most accidents I've seen have been 
men trying to show ofL" 

Thanksgiving fare will be prizes 
BY BLAKE SHAW 

Staff Writer 
Cross country ends season 

Lacking a turkey for your disclo ed, and watches are 
Thanksgiving dinner? Then not allowed on the actual run. 
get out your running shoes Eight turkey will be 
and run in the Turkey Trot. awarded in different 

One of the olde t of UCSD cat.egories. In addition to the 
tradition the Eighth prizes for the closest 
A I , T . predIctors, there will be 

nnua Turkey rot ~s awards for the fastest male -
cheduled for . 9 am thIS and female runner at each 
aturday startmg on M~lr distance, as well as some 

fIeld. Runners have a chOIce mystery prizes. 
of two cour es to race. One 
course will be approximately 
2.75 miles long, and the other 
cour e about six miles. The 
athlete finishing clo est to 
their predicted time for each 
of the two courses will each 
be awarded a large Thanks· 
giving turkey. 

Maps of the courses are 
available in the Recreation 
Gym office. Participants are 
encouraged to run the course 
today or tomorrow to get an 
idea of their time. Since some 
runners know their pace so 
weB, the exact lengths of the 
courses are not being 

This year's trotter will 
have a hard time matching 
past years' performances. 
The all-time champion 
turkey trot prognosticator 
was former Muir student 
Barry Carlton, who has pin
pointed his time to within one 
second two years running. 
Last year Mark Rosenbloom 
came in within four seconds 
of his prediction for the five 
mile course. 

So, if either running or 
eating is your thing, get out 
and run the Turkey Trot. 
Gobble gobble. 

BY BARBARA HAAS 
ports Editor 

The men's and women's 
cros country teams ended 
their ea on last week with 
the National As ociation of 
Inter-Collegiate Athleti cs 
District III Championship. 
The men landed in a di mal 
seventh place tie with Cal 
Tech, but the women did 
better with a second place 
finish behind Point Loma 
College. 

The men' team, lead by 
Brian Barton, was compri ed 
mostly of freshmen this year. 
Andy Skief, coach for both 
teams, aid "Considering 
how young the team was, we 
did surp ri singly well 
although not as well as I 
predicted. The team was 
cohesive this year which 
proved to be a great asset." 

The Tritons were hurt 
early in the season because of 

An earthshaking subject 
offers the answers to being 

Well and Happy! 
In 1950 an explosive new book blew to the top of the bestseller 11 ... -
Dlone'ie.· The Modern Science 0/ Menial Heo/lh by L. Ron Hubbard. If, 
been a record top seller ever since! 

The basic dat .. or this earthshaking book Is now oHered In a fast·paced 
one day Dtanetlc. Work. hop right h.re In San DIego: 

The Dlanetlc. Workshop blows apart mylh, about the cau",. of 
i1ln •••. unhappiness and difficulTies In IKe! 

When you understand yourself. and know why people do the Ihings 
they do you have the key to your own survlv~1I 

It will Include : 

• Demon.ITalions and practical se,Sion. In which vou apply 
Dlanetlc •. 

• The chance '0 ask all the que.tlons you want. 
• The opportunity to gtve your own experiences. 

Come and find the red·hot an.wer. 10 la.tlng happiness and 
.. well· being. And have fun tn the I •• rnlng! Come to the 

Dianetics Workshop FOR RESERVATIONS call 
Sherllton.Harbor 1.llInd. Hotel toll free 1·800·228.5000 
1380 Hllrbor 1.land Drive, San Diego 

S tu d N 22 9 AM 5 PM Copyrighl C> 1980 by L Roo Hubbord Dlan.,ie. 10 tho a r ay. ov.. to hadom.rI< of L Roo Hubbard In rospocr of hi' publl,h.d 
WOJkJ DianeUcse Is. regislered name 

UUSCII & LOMB 
SOFLENS- (polymacon) 
Contact LenI8I The leader tn soflens science. 

FREE designer sunglasses, punk rock glasses, Yves. St. Laurent.. 
with your contact lens purchase. • professional service fees not included 

phone: 566-9900 
Dr. Alan l.cYcntha1, O.D., lne. 
Dr. NCYIlie Cohen, O.D. 

1 hour ICI'Vlce 
as secn on tv 

9855 Erma Rd., Ste. 107 
(take La ..blla Village Blvd. to. 

1-15 north to Mira Mesa 8lvd west) 
In the 24 hr. medical center 

insufficient training during 
the ummer. Becau e of 
conflicting schedule , the 
team rarely had a chance 10 
work out at the same time 0 
individual athlete areleftup 
to their own to set practice 
lime. 

returned from last year 's 
team, compared with Skief's 
expectation that all the 
athlete will return next 
year. Skief said of the 
women's team, "The team 
was extremely uccessful 
this year, de pite orne 

oledad Reyna was the 
primary force on the 
women' team. Reyna, a re
entry student from Palomar 
College, managed to run ub· 
20 minute races for the three
mile cour e and consistently 
crossed the finish line ahead 
of th other women harrier . 

Only four runner 

ituations in which we were 
unable to field a full team. 
(Seven competitors are 
needed for competition.) A 
bout of the flu went through 
the team which left us hard 
pressed for enough runners 
for a few weeks, and in other 
races some women didn't 
compete for different 
reasons. " 

$1.00-------------------$1.00 
r 

CO-OP CAB TAXI SERVICE : 

$1.00 
Discount 

tottle 
Airport 

24 HOUR RADIO DISPATCH 

Phone 280-i667 
' look fOf the Silver Cabs" 

Reliable "Tlme Call " Service to Airport 

present to 
partlCl patlng 
driver when 
entering taxi . 

only one 
coupon 
per ride 

$1 Station Wagons on Request $ .00-__________________ 1.00 

STIERS! 
A CONDO FOR YOU 
CAN ENRICH YOUR 

FOLKS! 
Just Ihlnk how much. YOU AND YOUR FOLKS 5% down buys a lor 
you and your parents 2 bedroom malnla · 
are spending for your CAN EARN WHILE YOU nance.lree home 
educalion-IUllion LEARN! With sWimming pools 
te.tbOOkS and HOUSING Monthly renl • nlght'lighted tenn is courts ' vol-
IS man y out the Window and heres leyball • therapy spa ' an Ideal loea· 
a far bener Investment alternaf\;.re your lion close to the Stadium M ISSion 
own condominium at MISSion Plaza Vall ey shopping. beaches. and much 
You can gain tax benefits now. and sell more' Com c heck ,t Out. talk II over 
Ihe condo when YOU graduate And and start pun,ng your men y 10 work 
look what you get lor the money' Only for you' 

Irom $56,990 
'O~% Interest" 

• Ask your sales representatlv 
for d to,ls 
Sales Off,ce & Models Open Da,ly 
108m to 6 p m 10707 San D'ego 
MI s,on Rd San D'ego CA 92t08 
1714) 563-0850 



Moosehead, Canada's Premium Beer, 
is on the loose in America. 

Taste the light, yet hearty and robust beer 
from the wilderness of Canada. , 

It's head and antlet:S above the t:8si. 

Backpacks on Sale 
Good tbru November 21 

Heavy DUty Cordura Nylon 
with LeaUter Bottom 

sale price $19.95 
(suggested retail $29,95) 

at the 
student-run 

General Store 
Co-op 

Open fxtra Hours: 
Plon-fri 11-4: 30 

located In the Student Center, 
a(ross rtorn the Hike Shop 

Discover La Jolla's most charming restaurant and 
treat yourself to sumptuous salads, sandwiches, 
steaks, seafood, omelets and more - all at very afford

-able plicesl 
Enjoy the happiest hours In town and major sporting 
events on big screen T.V. 
The BratskeUar features outdoor patios, a breath
taldng ocean view and a cozy ftreplace. 

BfutskeJlar 
1258 ',oaped St .... . .Joll ••. (Tl .. ,. 454.-4244 
~ .11130-2 ••• , ... ..., BnIIIdIU .... -::2 ..... 

If yau.,. ............ _In medic ..... 
you _ " 10 ,....., to tinct out ..,. 

Rout ... AM FOI'08" HNIIII .... 0 •••• 1oMI 
~ ........ 

QuoIItIod u.s. dtIntIt _ ,....... 
.................... of ......... w 
o.IU .. " . o .. ~ 1ndu4I: 

• TUITION 
• 800KS 
• LAB FEES 
• EOU",NT RINTAL ~ 

$411 MON.TNt Y STIPEND 

POR DETAILS' CONTACT: 

U.S.A.F ....... 1I.auIIIng 0ftI0e. 

.. 

'.1 C-C .... hoi, SUIte Z22 
1M 1lenwldll1O. CA (71., ___ ICIIII collect, 
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Tolbert 
continued .rom page 1 
and we're trying to rally 
support for Tolbert to get him 
tenure," Hill said. 

BSU claims that it ha 
already gotten endorsements 
for Tolbert from MEChA. the 
Asian-American Student 
Association, the Nativ e 
American Students As ocia
tion, the Student Affirmative 
Action Committee, Third 
College (Revelle and Muir 
College Councils ar e 
currently considerin g 
resolutions backing the 
professor, but Warren 
representative -Marsha 
Vdovin said her college 
hasn ' t been approached yet). 
the Black Staff Association. 
the Black Federation (a 
southern San Diego com
munity organization) and 
every Black student group on 
C,ampu8 . . 

Saturn 
continued from page 1 
influenced almost totally by' 
'electromagnetic fields and 
would align themselves with 
the fields. 

Intermediate size particles 
would be influenced by both 
forces and thus would exhibit 
this twisting pattern. 

Varga 
continued from page 1 
people of color will not be the 
minority in California. They 
will be t he majority," She 
said that be that as it may. 
UCSD should be able to enroll 
even more minority students 
than the minimum set by 
former ChancelJor McElroy 
last year. "l'd like to see 
about increasing that 
(eligible) JX)OI by implement
ing colle~ motivation days. " 
in which high school 
students would come to 
UCSD for tours and 
information sessions as a 
"form c;f student recruit, 
ment," she added: .' 

indica/or 
caatiD..ec. fioID .. ae 2 
reason, and no justification 
for, why the left should 

. support Utem, or ,support a 
candidate whose record for 
the past four years has been 
one of betrayal. We have 
better things to do. 

JON BEKKEN 
"~W indicator 

Collective member 

"Happiness at Lasf' 
Before I read Di.nelles. by L, Ron Hubbard. I 

WIIS successlully employed and making 
good I ncome, but deep down Inside I dldn'l leel 
happy. 

"Then, on Ihe recommendation 01 a Irlend, I 
stlrted reading Dianelics. By the til"e I got 
through the lirst ch.pter. I reellzed with great 
..tlet Ihal here lin8lly was I subject with lhe 
ans_rs to happiness! 

Read D'ANEnCS: THE 
IIIIOOElfN SCIENCE OF 
MENTAL HUL TH by L. 
Ron HubNrd. the ell
plosNe 30 y.ar beSI &8ller 

"AD I rMd on, I dllCOYered the INIrriera I had In 
my life w .... in my own mind Ind tNt I could 
actually DO something aboullhem. Th.lhlngs 
people - end I - did began to mDl<a senae. 

·1 bee.me more HCure .nd more in control 01 
my own Iile. I ,Mad my income. My Ionf/-lime 
frlenda .nd perenta mentioned how much hop
pIw .na brighter I wa . My ..tllione with my girl
friend. my Iriendl Dnd my porenta got better end 
1MIt .... I el.rted doing thlnge rd Ionf"".nted 10 
Iry like music, .rillng, _ painting! 

"Thank. 10 OiDnetica. I come to rMiry know 
myself and I' .. lound ,eol hDppi_ IIIM1r' 

P. M .• 27 yflrl old, PtIotofIrrrplltr 

with the .nsw1!r8 to ' 
hopplnessl Di.netlc. Is 
Men 's first cill" bright 
insiflhl Into humin 
emotion and behavior. 

Fina out lor your"" 
how IHInIIca hu 
helped mi/liona of 
".apIe fNI1 hIppier. 
more rewardl"fllivH. 

Suy i/. ReId iI. U.e ii, 

438_._ 
$15.00 pi .... 

At bett ... bookstoreI everywhere. 
Or c.-TOLL FREE 1 ... 22&-5000 
. ao-lcI_ """' .... G __ • (ttvough) _ nouo 
(oouI or thought) n ___ '1IIIauIJh IOU! or 1haugI!I,-

Copy';lIni • 1110 by L """ Hu_d. All AigtIIt _ 01_10110 ,,,. ,,_ 01 L """ Ho_ '" _ of .... "" .. 
Ifttt.d _orb. OllnetiCs I, • .-.g ... .,1td name 
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services 

Classificds 
Phone solicitor wonted fer soW energy 
co. near UCSO, part-time ~nings. Call 
J~ 566-9570 11am-Bpm, (11/24) 

Editorial Ass'nl fer Doctoral Dissert/ltion, 
Ed, Admin. Rex hours, exc, PIIY. Jeclc, EI 
Cajon 444-Q303. (11/20) 

Jenny's Horne Typing, Term papers, 
thesis, and diss, 225-,.49. (11/26) 

Typing, Univ, City: Fast, accurate, 
rusonablc. Call Jane. ~ 452-4244, 
eves. 453-4966, (11/26) 

Typing, fIISr, KCllale. Rea5Or\IIbIe mtes. 
Close to school, 27H)383. (11/26) 

announcements 
Have ~ t:VV tried Arabian food? We're 
serving lunch todll)' on Revelle Plaza from 
11 am to 3 pm, A p;.,tr; of Faillfel. 
Tclbouleh, Hommus and bread and 
Baklawa .. 'oll for just $1..50 - Try it, you'll 
like Itl (11/20) 

Attention all )'OU WIIItn broom bell 
players - we're having a game this Friday I 

night at 11:00 pm. Cost $1 and you must 
supply)OUr own broom, Sa (rllig W, La 
er sign up in' Sm~ Hall 836, (11/21) 

We 1ft looking fer people irterested in 
partieip~ting as subjects for 
pS)'ChQIosi",1 research studying the 
relationshi p between human sexuality 
and physical e:xm:ise. lf~Hlre irMlMtd 
in a heterosexual releticn;hip, and if you 
and your ~ are inlm*d, please 
phone Ib1y Ross, M.S. 272-9390. (11/21) 

Have 'fOAl first fiMI at I'S Vinyl, Our final 
Sllie ci the quartEr. Ever,1hing ~c:iJced 
Mon-Wed next woedl (11/21) 

Midnight - the perlttt time to IMItch 
Alfred Hitchcock's "Psycho." Catch it !his 
Saturdll)' in Revelle Cafeteria lot only 254, 
Sponsored by the Re-.-el Ie Program Board, 
(11/20) 

Shamu will be ina lUll, you !t1ould be too, 
The Revelle Semi FOI'ITl&I is at 5ea Wood 
on Feb. 28th. (11/20) 

You am become well ~nd happy. Attend 
the dianetics 'MlIIcshop S/IIurd8y NCN, 22 
at 9 11m, Sheraton Harbor Hotel, $25,00, I 
Call 1-800-228-5000 fa reservations. 
(11/21 ) 

Don't be without a tuIItcy dinner on 
Thanksgiving, Re-.-elle Commuter Board 
sponsorir'S: 1st Annual TUfteyFeast More 
irto: x2519,(11/21) 

Sexual Frucbm league parties Sat niles. 
NorH:oerciw:, Info 284-6347, (11/26) 

Commutm - Reside~ Thanksgiving 
Tur1<ey Fast Black Angus Restaurant 
complete dinner onty $4,95, tickets on 
sale roN (in the Revelle Community 
CentEr) deadlill!: 11-21 . (11/21) 

1ve)'OU Bi-, Tr~, orMultil i~l? We need 
)'OU and 'fOAl ideas. come to the next: 
meeti ng ci the ULA Thus. NCN, 20 at 4 
pm. P &L 3342. (11/20) 

he you a poIyslot?Want to find outwllat 
one is? Then COl11e to the next: mig. of the 
UA Thurs, NCN, 20 at 4 pm P & L 3342, 
(11/20) 

Charlie Chaplin MCNiell Come see the 
wor1d-famous "Mansiell' Verdoux" - a 
sati~ on the business of WO/. fridey, New, 
21 , 7:00 pm, Adm. Sl . .50. Militant Forum, 
1053 15th St., 5,0 , 234-4630, (11/21) 

Le.YTl the sport of the space age -
SIOt>M, Friday No.'ember 21, 7:00-10:00 
pm ~ Werren college Apt Rec. Center, 
Orientlltion, theory and worlf famous film 
'Wings" will be ofmed at 00 obligation, 
G-ound school and actuIIl jump Will 
recon-.rere at Penis Valley PtnCenter on 
Saturday the 22nd, You must come tothe 
erienatation class in order to perticiPllle 
in the' j\lT1p. For rTl(ft irtamation call 
Solon at 452-9913. (11/21) 

I'S Programing mefting (to set up T.G.)at 
1:00 Friday (11/21) in trcrt of the A,S. 
offices. MlInditory for all v.t1O plan to 
wor1< at T.G, (11/21) 

"Organization and MarlllSement" is 
tonight's discussion by D, English of 
General DyMmics. HL 1402, 6:30 pm, 
Presented by Society fer Advanc:ement 
of ~nt (SAM). (11/20) 

personal. 
~ UnIcno>Nn La.oer - too much time 
has passed and we still donl kncMI who 
)IOU are. You MrTle the time and place and 
~'II bt reIIdy to reciprocate. Low:, us. 
(11/2O) 

Ing~d - I can't weit for P,S, It will be the 
best. Tharics for asking me to cOl11eI LOYe, 
Hailey. (11/20) 

Lucia - Happy 2OtIl111 Yw: friendship 
has and will alweys mean a lot to me. I'm 
goi ng to miss )'OU tmTIendoosly1 Much 
10'0I'e always, UrQ, (11/20) 

~ 3: If you missed it, go find yeterd6y"s 
Guardian and look In the personals, 
(11/20) 

,o.qua man alias J.K.F. tryirs to live is a 
futile cause. Without)OUt' cOl'llRldest1ip I 
me~1y exist Yo.n, C,R,S. (11/21) 

Is it true that there a MoYtiancailed LiSII in 
the 1If!Yt11e Commlrity Centre from 2-5 
on Frid¥? 

housing 
SI.per Sherp condo - 3 bdr 2 be. 
Di~ ecrcss rrom pool. Nc.Y UTe 
$106,000. cassell Ralty 57U133, 

MfJIre roommate wonted to share house 
on Mission Beach boardwalk, 
$140/mon!h plus utilities, 488-3237. 
(11/26) 

Need a rocrn fer December'? Fumished 
room inP,o, avail. Price Neg, Call <183-4152 
evenings. (11/21) 

Fem, needs a place to lille by Dec, 10. 
Prefer No, Clmnt or Del Ml!I w/ron cig, 
smoking, open-minded 'M)rTlen Katie 
456-1241. (11/21) 

Wanted: Grad/ serious student! partier for 
condo. Tennis; saUM; jacuzzi, wt rTTl; 
beach. $240, 755-2425 (11/20) 

Mission Beach 2 bedrm ~ lMIil Dec· 
June. $370 mo, furnished, busline. Call 
Jayne/8I!rb 488-4081 . (11/20) 

Need a place to live? Single room for 
$112.50 plus ~ util. in Mit'l! Mesa from 
11/25, 578-8896. (11/21) 

Wanted: 2 female studern to 5Iwe !g, 
maswtx:lrm in new condo 1 l+ mi from 
UCSD w/pool, jacuzzi, etc, SI90/mo 
plus util, Available Dec. B 457-3625, 
(11/20) 

Need a rocrn fer December'? Furnished 
room in P,B, avail . Price Nes Call <183-41 53 
evenings, (11/24) 

Room for rent. Wind-n-Sel! ere.a. 140 a 
month and utilities. 1 st, last and $65 sec, 
deposit 454-3407. (11/20) 

Roommate wanted, ONn room in PB apt 
170 & 10 utilities. Call 455-1401 er 272-
3153 fum. on bus line. (11/25) 

WantEd: 2 I!:male studerts to share !g, 
mllSlv bam. in new condo 1l+ mi, from 
UCSD w/pool, jacuzzi, etc. SIBO/mo 
plus util. Available Dec, B 457-3625. 
(11/20) 

for IIlc 
10 speed bicycle, ladles, like new $65, 
459-7125, (11/24) 

Magn!M:lO( 19' coler TV, super, $195. 
Nishild 25' frame 10 SlXed, $95. New 
computer chess challenger 7, $85, Erik 
452-4200, (11/20) 

'67 Firebird. very clean. excellert running 
Condition. Best offer, 272.0015, (11/21) 

Sales opportun i ty cont inues to 
knock. .. when )IOU worIc for tile Los 
Angeles Times Orcuilltion Department as 
a field representative in a part·time ~Ies 
progt'l!m which irM:llYes signing up new 
subscribers in the community, Milrty now 
in !his program earn mere than S200 per 
wed fer wor1ci rs just a rev. hours each 
dll)', We're Iookirs fer sharp individuals 
who have a neat appeMance and a knack 
for tlIlking wiltl people. We pay hourty 
wages plus generous commiSSions. 
Previous SIIles experienc:e helpful but not 
necessery, Openings "",aiillble in the 
Ocean BellCh-(ilIirmont Meas, Call lot 
mere detllils, Mandli)' Ihru FridllY. 9am to 
5pm, !15k fa Ric Levine, 238-1632. 

Don't be without ~ tu!Icey dinll!:r on 
Thanksgiving, Revelle Commuter Board 
Sponsoring: 1st Annual TU/1(ey Feast For 
mere info: 2519, (11/21) 

Tutorial Academy of La Jolill offm 
tutoring, also test preparation. All 
sutlJects - 459·9690; 459-9008, (11/21) 

MechanIC comes to you: tune UP. 
electncal, light mechanlC,,1 GJalanteed, 
Michael 456-1879, (11/20) 

l-N\IVANll£D HAIR rerT\O'.led permanently 
near campus, La Joiill Vilillge Professional 
Center. 89.50 Vil la La Jolill Dr~, Suite 
l1ro<, Call fer appl 453-7040, (12/2) 

DO THE ANSWERS TO SURVNU UE IN THE 

SECRETS OF 
·HUMANM 
Sergio Lan ,eknowned I8mlnar leader and upe!t 

on mental phenomena will demonItrale the proctIcaI 
techniques of Amerk:an sc:IenHst and 1lI:'"010S)hef, l. Ron "Ul:IOCJ,a.U" 

Not Just a lecture butanopportunltylO 

experience a IIottIlng JOumev Into )'IOU' own lUbeonSC:ious mind. 
You wlllleorn the Inner WOIIdngs of 1M mind and hOw 10 ute ~ 
of your full poIentIollo sulYlYe bet* and ocl't'-)'IOU' goals, 

November 22 9 am. 10 5 pm. 

we .... be..., ... ~,.,. 
bgDkl .... . 

La JOlla 800ic Shoppe 
5745 La Jolla BIYd, 

Open 1()'10 
7 days a Wf:ek. 454-3054. 

travel 
ClEE Student Trew:1 open M.f 9-5, In the 
Student Center, OEE ~ budget 
fl ights, inrl student ID cards, raifpasses, 
tours, txx;)j(s, insurance, walk and 5tI.dy 
programs, ~nd much rTl(ft. 452-<J630 
(6/5) 

Tickets $25.00 AI 1M door or, lor Inlormatlon and IIcIIIt Ioc:atIonajcall ",,-2721 

Sheraton Harbor Island Hotel =~IIIOndOrtYe, 

'77 Pontiac Sunbird. auto, p./s. new p.-- ~ - - -
radi!1ls/shoclcs 4 cyt., exceilentcondition, 

rnustsell-454-8411 . (11/21i) 1 SCRUB -------$9.95 Marllntz 2330 rece iver . 130 ~il~---:~ 
watts/channel into 8 ohms at 0,07% THO. 1 
S300 or best 488-3237, (11/25) 1 SH T 
Yamaha Chappy fer sale, 3700 mi., good I R J 

cond., cheap transport. $300 or best 
ofm, Bob 453-3959: (11/25) 1 
---------- In Sur~ica1 Slue 

....,.w-,a,.,..nted:-::--:-::-:-.,--.,---_,--__ I or Sur~ica1 Green 

O\IERSEAS J08S - Summer/year round. Send Check or 
Europe, S, Nner" Austl1!lia, Asia, All 

Free I nfo, Write: IJC 80)( 52-CA 19 CorOO!l . • 
fields. $5(X}$12OO monthly. Sightseeing. 1 Money Order to' 
Del MIl, CA 92625. (12/3) FLIPSIDE 
Oub Mediterranean. Sailirs expeditionsl 1209 W. University Dr. 

L XL 'I 
COLOR SIZE I 

Needed: sports instructors, office 
personnel, counselors, Europe, Arlinilton Heiilhts. 111. "iaI~"" I 
Canibean, worIdwidel Summer, Career. L. 60005 
Srnd S5,95 plus $1 handling lot 
application, openings. Guide to Cruise __ _ 
WcrId 8ox60729, Sacramento, CA 95860 . 
(11/26) 

1/ --- illinois Residents add 6 % Sale, Tax • ------
The ~ussian and Soviet Studies Association presents: 

/ 

Thursday, Nov. 1,0 
7:30 pm, TLH 104 

FREEl 

Resurrection 
based on the 

novel by 
Leo Tolstoy 

Directed by 
Mikhail Schweitzer 

with 
Tamara Syomina 

Yevgeni MaNe:yev 
and Pavel Massalsky 

In Russian with English Subtitles. 

(11/24) .......... ' " " •• '" "". 
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GSUCSD 
NEWSLETTER 

Thursday, November 20, 1980 

Doonesbury Gary Trudeau 

The Gay Students of UCSD is a group of,lesbians and gay ,m~n meeting 
regularly for social, recreational and informatlonal,Purposes, ThIs IS a student 
funded organization which serve to form the baSIS of a support group and to 
develop political and social affirmation for gay students. Th~ group o.ffers a 

• non-judgemental, friendly atmosphere for tho e who attend ItS functIons: 
Activities of the Gay Students of UCSD include volleyball game , potluc,ks, 

general organization meetings, parties, and a quarterly newsletter. U pcommg 
activities sponsored by GSUCSD are. a fil~ and a conference of all UC c~mpu 
gay organizations. Our next meetmg IS Monday, November 24th m , the 
International Center at 7 pm. See you there! 

To Federico Garcia-Lorca (on his 
"Ode to Walt Whitman") 

Federico Gorcia-Lorca was a 
Spanish /JOet who recognized in Wa~1 
Whitman's />Mtry a prototype of h,s 
o",n homosexual feelings . He 
twoj«ttd this against the dismal 
btlckdrofJ of depression era New York 
City, and the tainted, sten!otyped 
behavior of "fairies. II 

It ought to flow; why isn't it 
flowing? 
They have dammed Niagra Falls, 
they have wrestled with the bull
and would you be a river?-
they have cut away his balls 
let there be thirst... 
... but today I see cracks in the 
Hudson, 
see the brave man's beard grown 
lush and long 
heading out past Fire Island; 

To Heather-

I had a strange experience 
Just the other day, 
I build up all my courage and 
Told a friend that I was gay. 
At first I got the strangest look 
And then I got a half-a-smile, 
She said in quite a jesting way 
She'd thought that all the while. 
She said it really didn't matter 
For what she liked was me, 
For nothing could come between us, 
Not my sexuality. 
We're now more close than ever, 
Me and my partner in crime, 
For honesty is what friendship 's 

f h about, 
Federico, there were too ew eroes r--,....=======================-::'----, Now comes Miller time! and too many dark comers 

What do you think. Federico? 

desperate places . 
lingering in lavatOries bulging 
spying _ 
indicating with handkerchiefs and 
gestures flying, being 
effusive, Federico, .was not for you. 
Federico, too sure was the grey 
unanimous face 
that blinks, and promptly puts you 
in its place. 
Feel a certain agony, 
poet of the drowning fish . 
soul of walls in su bway statIOns, 
effaced; . 
your words are brother to the hsp
wound of lipstick 
stain of alcohol-
listen to them, echoed in forced 
effeminate tones 
choked-on, Federico, like splintered 
wishbones. 
Where is Walt Whitman when you 
need him? 
Where is the broad welcoming palm 
sprouting nestlike 
sprouting womblike 
from the soil of Manhattan? 
There were words. . 
And we were courageous, weren't 
we? 
And we were immortal, weren't we? 
Federico, I rage for you, 
for the aged beard; 

, for passions which-at once
we loved and feared. 
I rage for strong innocent wrists 
made supple and supplicant 
white flags fluttering. 

Book Review: Consenting Adult 

This novel by Laura Z. Hobson 
covers a thirteen year span in the 
life of a woman dealing with her 
son's homosexuality and circum
stances that developed for her as a 
result of it. Her son was seventeen 
and in a private boarding school 
when he wrote a pointed, sensitive 
letter telling her of his sexual 
preference. The mother, Tessa 
Lynn, encouraged him to seek 
psychological the~apy , as ~e 
desired. Her son Jeff s therapy did 
not last more than about two years, 
but the positive support , she 
provided continued on as he 
changed and accepted himself. 
Although the book discusses the 
manner in which other family 
members dealt with Jeff's ' 
homosexuality, most emphasis is 
placed on Ms. Lynn's feelings and 
actions. 

The book is written in a narrative 
style. Jeff's emotions are not cove~ 
in depth and leaves the reader With 
questions regarding~ what :s 
happening in his mind. Ms. Lynn IS 
just a bit too flawless, enough to lead 
one to question her believability. 
However, the reading is interesting 
and leaves one with a bit of 
knowledge on the gay movement 
during the late sixties and early 
seventies and is presented in a non
judgemental , objective manner. 

A 
C. 

Lay Oat and view from angle indicated. 

All my love, 
Charles 

Dear Charles, 

A serious mind boggling problem 
has recently come up in my life, one 
which is very delicate, so I thought 
I'd write to you and ask for your 
advise since you are my closest 
friend' and I trust your opinion. 
What happend is a long time friend, 
whom I have known since I can 
remember, and who I have' l~ved 
ever since I can remember, (since 
the first day I met him) wrote me 
and told me he was gay. Now this 
presents a problem - not in the fact 
that he is gay (becuase you and I 
both know that doesn't matter) -
but because how do I tell this person 
that I don't really judge a person on 
who he prefers to sleep with_ But 
again, I must emphasize, the words 
chosen must be carefully 
constructed so as not to sound 
alarmed, or too carefree on the other 
hand. I realize that it took a lot of 
courage and trust for that person to 
have finally told me, after all these 
years - for all I know it could have 
been bothering him for months to 
tell me and I don't wanttosound too 
flippant and just blow it off like it 
doesn't mean anything. I want the 
person to know that he could have 
talked to me about it anytime, and I 
would have liked to be there when 
he finally realized it. 

Then again, I want to reassure 
this person I do know the 
consequences of gayiety, and that I 
realize that, it is.not a "disease" like 
many of the ignorants of the world 
profess. I do know that it can be a 
traumatic realization for the person 
because this is the way he is. And 
that is fine with me. 

But I don't want too sound too 
glad when I tell the person how I feel 
because he probably won't believe 
me and it will just add to not 
believing anything I tell him. (You 
see I don 't know how touchy a 
subject it is with him and in what 
respects it is touchy). What I do 
want the person to understand is 
that I love him very much and love 

the fact that he trusted in me a very 
personal thought of his own. I want 
him to know that all the years 
together haven 't changed because of 
his preferance, and all the years to 
come will still come even if he 
decides to choose to become a mass 
murderer. I'll still be with him, 
what ever he does because love 
doesn 't change, it just grows. 

I love you , 

Heather 

The Restaurant: Cafe du Trottoir 
The Location: 1027 University 
Avenue, Hillcrest, 291-1735 
Type of Food: Omelets and crepes 
Price Range: $3.50 to $9.50 
Hours: Open daily. Sunday, 8:30 am 
to 11:00 pm; Monday through 
Wednesday, 11:00 am to midnight; 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 11:00 
am to 4:00 am. 

Close to Mr. Dillon's bar/ disco is 
the Cafe du Trottoir. a wonderfully 
appointed eaterie which serves only 
omelets or crepes. Freshly cut 
flowers and fresh fruit from a huge 
bowl add to the charm of the 
"Sidewalk Cafe." , 

My friend and I had a choice of 
twenty-one omelets and sixteen 
crepes not including the homemade 
Leban~se desserts. My friend's 
Crepes du Thon (tunafish) were 
stuffed with slightly dry tuna but 
the crepes themselves were thin and 
delicate. My Omelette du Liban was 
filled with spicy ground lamb, 
potatoes, pine nuts and onions 
dabbed with a bland Swiss fondue 
sauce. Each entree was served with 
freshly sliced cantaloupe, tomato 
and lettuce. The small, lukewarm 
loaf of bread and butter was just 
enough for two. Cafe du Troittoir 
does not have a liquor license but the 
good coffee continually'refilled more 
than makes up. 

We also had dessert, a wonderful 
miniature rum cake and a flaky 
pistachio baklava. At $3.75 each, 
they are a bit pricy but delicious, 
nonetheless. Our entire bill came to 
$18.56, a little over $21 with an 
obligatory tip. .. 

Our only complaints concented 
the service and music. Classical has 
played before but we ate t() KYXY 
and used car commercials. As for 
the service, unfortunately it is still 
careless and unpolished. We were 
rudely rushed through our fruit but 
the staff was gracious and very 
friendly. Cafe du Troittoir offers a 
delightful menu variety, incl~ding 
red caviar omelets, in a charming 
atmosphere but the service needs 
polishing. 

Gay Students of UCSD 
B·023, Student Center 

UCSD 
La Jolla, CA 92093 
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